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Concepts
a selection of conceptual frameworks that may be useful

CONCEPT – socio-technical solutions
Generating value and impact from data and infrastructures needs an integrated approach

Integrated approach to address a
range of inter-related concerns:
•

Data

Interoperability

Technical
Social, institutional
& economics

VALUE
(Impact)

•

•

Social – privacy, ethics, social licence,
culture, attitudes, behaviours,
incentives
Institutional – legislation, policy,
sovereignty, standards, governance,
KPIs and to realign incentives
Economics – value of data & business
models

From/adapted – Paul Box

CONCEPT – information supply chains
Example in an environmental information context
DATA

Data-Science Interface

Citizen Science
Indigenous knowledge
Collection tools/devices

…other portals /
systems

List/inventory/names,
classification, vocabulary

Information
Aggregators /
Platforms

Curation, Collection,
On-ground

Share, Discover, Aggregate,
Visualise

Assessments
Prediction
Indicators
Measures
Virtual labs
Models &
Analytics
Research

systematics
ecological
conservation
agricultural
human health
climate change

open APIs – standards – open data - FAIR

Social data

environmental
data / geospatial

open APIs – standards – open data - FAIR

Surveys, research

open APIs – standards – open data- FAIR

Remote sensing, sensors

socio economic
data

Science-Policy Interface

Analysis, Assessment,
Experiment

POLICY

CBD Aichi /
ABCS targets
Environmental
accounts
SDGs, National
priorities
State of the
Environment
Investment
Compliance
Foresighting
Commitments
Plan, Decide, Act
Report

Impact – social, environmental, economic

Surveillance, Observatory

SCIENCE

CHALLENGES
DRIVERS
ACTORS
COSTS & VALUE

A functioning information
supply chain and
information infrastructure
– needs a holistic and
integrated approach

•

Recognising the need to
address the social,
information and technical
architectures for a
successful and sustainable
information supply chain

INFORMATION

Information
Infrastructure

TECHNICAL

•

SOCIAL

CONCEPT – social architecture

CONCEPT – transaction costs – who pays?

TRANSACTION COSTS

COSTS

Data Providers

Data Users

Data Providers

Data Dissemination Services

data curation, annotation, formatting

database infrastructure, staffing

Data Users
interpreting and transforming to
useable stage

Data ACQUISITION transaction costs

Data DISSEMINATION transaction costs

Incidence of costs vary with quality of infrastructure,
impacts on user discovery and access.
Better infrastructure translates into lower costs
for data users

Incidence of costs vary with quality of infrastructure. Better
infrastructure translated into lower costs for data generators (metadata
formation, reporting standards)

Adaption of : Understanding and unlocking the value of public research data – CSIRO: Sanderson et al 2017 https://publications.csiro.au/rpr/download?pid=csiro:EP168075&dsid=DS2

CONCEPT – data market
Markets bring together providers and consumers of data and services, facilitated
by digital platforms that lower the transaction cost of interactions around
discovery, access and (re)use.
Institutions regulate markets and incentivize market participants

Build (refine) platforms
Set (tweak) institutional arrangements
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To incentivise behaviours (data deposition)
Baseline attitudes & behaviours (data
providers)

Press ‘go’

Monitor:
- usage (data and services in and out) for RoI;
- change in behaviours and attitudes (surveys)
Determine appropriate levels of investment
in platform & sustainability of supply
Monitor and refine
Create a healthy data ecosystem for providers
and consumers of data & services (info.
products and apps)

Box, P., Sanderson, T., & Wilson, P. (2017). National Soil Data Project - recommendation for a farmers' data market. Eveleigh: CSIRO; 2017.
csiro:EP177870. https://doi.org/10.4225/08/59fcaea8169bb

CONCEPT – multi-sided data market
Data and services use & exchange value

Data provider
service provider

Multi-sided markets for service provision

<->

Data providers ‘trade data for
services’
or
pay
for
(potentially
subsided)
services in return for their
data.
There may be an
element of reciprocity in the
data trading, with service
providers also receiving
revenue form service fees.

Service provider <-> service
user

users pay for and/or return benefit
to service provider in the form of
attention/usage. Services are
provided for profit or free with
costs covered through other
means

Two-sided markets facilitate interaction between providers and
users engaged in mutually beneficial exchange of one type of
goods e.g. data. Multi-sided markets are platforms that facilitate
exchange between data providers, users and value adding service
providers. In a data market, service providers are able to access
data and create services for data-service users.
Enabling value adding service providers to access data and develop
services that deliver value back to farmers is the primary goal of the
market place.
Data - a key raw material for services. Service providers access data
from providers via the marketplace. Data may be public private or
club goods. Service providers may need to pay for access to
individual’s private goods or collective (club) goods.
Services – a diversity of services could be offered ranging from
basic access services (e.g. discovery services) to ‘value add’ services
(e.g. water availability forecasts) drawing together multiple sources
of data. Services could be offered for free (public goods) or for fee
(private goods)

Data provider <-> data User

Transactions - given the range of exchange transactions and benefit
flows between providers in public, club and private goods space,
there is a need to track provision and consumption.

Users access data for dollars or
‘karma’ flow back to providers.

Box, P., Sanderson, T., & Wilson, P. (2017). National Soil Data Project - recommendation for a farmers' data market. Eveleigh:
CSIRO; 2017. csiro:EP177870. https://doi.org/10.4225/08/59fcaea8169bb

CONCEPT – data market evolution
Three phases of establishment, growth and interconnection
•

A broad pattern of market evolution is hypothesized based on other work and
anecdotal evidence. Market evolution can be characterised as three phases:
- Priming the pump - establishing the market institutions and incentives to drive
participation; growing the (data and services) pot - evolving institutions and
exploiting economies of scale and scope to establish conditions to form critical
mass of data

providers, service providers and users; and networked market where data
markets merge or interconnect. As the market progresses through these phases,
and the pot of data and services grows, the rules of the game will need to be
adjusted to reflect the changing nature of incentives.

ENTRY INTO MARKETPLACE

MARKET EVOLUTION

NETWORKED MARKETS

Developing institutions and incentives for first movers

Realising economies of scale and scope

Interoperability (institutional and economic)

“Priming the pumps”

I don’t
want to

I don’t know
why I should,
or how to

“Growing the pot”

“Joining the dots”

I’m not
allowed to

Phase 1

Phase 2

•

Working intensively with early adopters to get data
into the market and develop initial services

•

Working with broader set of data (and service)
providers to grow the pot

•

Adapting institutional rules to address data
providers’ needs and concerns

•

Addressing community needs for improved market
functionality

•

infrastructure investment decision making

Phase 3
•

As the data pot grows, the centre of gravity of the
data market increases and attracts other data market
owners.

•

Business decisions about market control and
conditions for sharing data across markets are made

Box, P., Sanderson, T., & Wilson, P. (2017). National Soil Data Project - recommendation for a farmers' data market.
Eveleigh: CSIRO; 2017. csiro:EP177870. https://doi.org/10.4225/08/59fcaea8169bb

Example
intellectual property in the information supply chain

EXAMPLE – Atlas of Living Australia
 AUD $55 million investment
over 10 years

Partners – founding & beyond

National Research infrastructure

Open data, open source, open
access, open services, open
infrastructure

A leading-edge
collaborative e-infrastructure
integral to advancing
biodiversity knowledge
Data types
•
•
•
•
•
•

specimens
occurrence
images, sounds
literature
sequences
more ……

•
•
•
•
•

>84 million records
9,110 data sets
495 spatial layers
>47,000 registered users
>17 billion records downloaded from over
1.7 million events

System
•
•
•
•
•

data capture & aggregation
data management
data discovery
data visualisation
data analysis & reporting

EXAMPLE – open infrastructure
International Instances

ALA Portal

Domain Instances (Aus)

Hubs

click on images to go through to site

One infrastructure - many systems
Suite of Apps

Web Services

Web Services

https://www.ala.org.au/

CONCEPT – information supply chain
Looking at information / data as part of a “supply chain” to improve the seamless flow of information and therefore deliver strategic outcomes and impact

COLLECT

AGGREGATE

DATA

SCIENCE

APPLY
Science-Policy Interface

Research

systematics, ecological,
conservation, ag, health
climate change

POLICY

SoE, CBD Aichi,
Environmental
Accounts
Investment
Intervention

Impact – social, environmental, economic

Assessments,
Indicators
VLs, Models

APIs – FAIR

Information
Aggregators /
Platforms
(e.g. ALA)

APIs – FAIR

List/inventory,
classify, vocab

Data-Science Interface

APIs – FAIR

Surveys,
Collections,
Citizen Science
RS, sensors

ANALYSE

CONCEPT – information supply chain
If, and how Indigenous knowledge and approaches might fit into the supply chain?

COLLECT

AGGREGATE

DATA

SCIENCE

APPLY
Science-Policy Interface

Research

systematics, ecological,
conservation, ag, health
climate change

Research

ethnobotany, biocultural,
health, ecological….

meeting aspirations

Indigenous led/
directed research
/methods

POLICY

SoE, CBD Aichi,
Environmental
Accounts
Investment
Intervention
Healthy country,
people, culture
Economic
participation,
Knowledge
transfer

Impact – social, environmental, economic

Assessments,
Indicators
VLs, Models

APIs – FAIR

Information
platforms
(two-way /
private)

decision on application

decision to share

Indigenous
knowledge /
language
systems

Information
Aggregators /
Platforms
(e.g. ALA)

APIs – FAIR

List/inventory,
classify, vocab

Data-Science Interface

APIs – FAIR

Surveys,
Collections,
Citizen Science
RS, sensors

ANALYSE

EXAMPLE – responsibility of an infrastructure

• IEK as a legitimate body
of knowledge about
Australian biodiversity
• Avoid the perpetuation
of colonialism in the
emergence (&
convergence) of digital
platforms
• Responsibility to
address these issues as
a national
infrastructure

Role of an information
infrastructure
for Indigenous
Knowledge

EXAMPLE – ALA IEK intent and workplan
APIs – standards

meeting aspirations

decision on application

• Yugul Mangi two-way project
• Kamilaroi language names
• Tracks App – CLC
• BioCollect

decision to share

Indigenous ecological
knowledge

• Olkola: decision & risk matrix
• Traditional Knowledge Labels
• ICIP principles/protocols
• Language, spatial layers/place

https://www.ala.org.au/ala-and-indigenous-ecological-knowledge-iek/

Information platforms
(two-way/private)

•
•

Prototype information platforms:
Seasonal calendar
Profiles - cross-cultural collections

EXAMPLE – ALA IEK intent and workplan
Vision

• Improved social and ecological sustainability through enabling two-way
biodiversity knowledge

Goals

• respect and recognise the value and ownership of Indigenous Ecological Knowledge (IEK) and
give prominence to it alongside western science biodiversity knowledge
• support and invigorate IEK and its ongoing application and revitalisation in biodiversity
conservation, environmental management and socio-cultural, land rights and economic goals
• support Indigenous people to realise their goals in Indigenous knowledge maintenance,
management and application
• empower two-way participation in biodiversity information collection, management and
access
• support intergenerational transmission of IEK
• ensure ethical practice through informed consent, equitable sharing of benefits arising from
access to IEK, and other established principles of engagement
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EXAMPLE – ALA IEK intent and workplan
Output Areas
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Engagement - building best practice engagement approaches and protocols
Awareness - raising the profile of IEK and ALA and synergies between knowledge systems
Education - facilitating skill-sharing and learning and intergenerational transfer of IEK
Capacity - building capacity and opportunities within communities and individuals to apply
their knowledge
Data/Knowledge - Indigenous people recording, managing, controlling and mobilising
data/knowledge
Platforms - platform/s, services and interfaces specifically for IEK that support traditional
knowledge systems
Science - Indigenous driven research/science outputs or goals/ priorities including knowledge
co-production
Application – the practice & use of knowledge, systems and capability for recognition and
management of country
18

CONTEXT – “deep time”
Billy Griffiths 2018 - Deep Time Dreaming. Black Inc Publishing
“birth of humanity”
record (Europe) only
17,000 years ago

ALA oldest record of
Emu (record 1770,
image 1974)

17,000 years (Cave of Lascaux)

a species “record” from
~40,000 years ago

species Genyornis

28,000-40,000 years (Arnhem Land) ©Ben Gunn

240 years (Emu – ALA records)

CONTEXT – “worldview” “knowledge systems”
Fiona Walsh, Perrurle Dobson, Josie Douglas 2013 - Anpernirrentye: a Framework for Enhanced Application of
Indigenous Ecological Knowledge in Natural Resource Management – Ecology & Society
linear/taxonomic way of
looking at species

holistic/connected/context
way of looking at knowledge
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CONTEXT – structural/classificatory “colonialism”
Terri Janke 2018 – Indigenous Knowledge – issues for protection & management - http://www.terrijanke.com.au/indigenous-knowledge
Jane Anderson 2015 - Intellectual Property and Indigenous Knowledge
Greg Younging 2010 – Gnaritas Nullius (No One’s Knowledge): public domain & colonialization of Indigenous knowledge

Banduk Marika - Djanda and sacred waterhole

Photo: Flinders University

“Carpet case”

© Terri Janke
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GOVERNANCE – digital governance - ICIP
• Indigenous Knowledge Protocols
• worked with Terri Janke & Co
• Indigenous Cultural & Intellectual Property
(ICIP)

Trying to intersect IK and ICIP with western concepts of IP law –
what is the “in-between” space? eg Yolgna concept of Ganma
Respect,
Recognition,
Protection

• Guiding Principles

Consent
Communication,
Relationships

• key areas to address:

• Approach
• how to embed in a “open” platform &
approach
• framework for practical pathways &
understanding e.g. options, visual narrative,

• the digital, administrative, legal, and
contractual responses – e.g. terms &
conditions

Cultural integrity
Self-determination
Attribution
Benefit sharing

GOVERNANCE – digital governance - ICIP

draft working concept

GOVERNANCE – decision to share & risk
• Work of Olkola & CSIRO
• completed, needs translation
• Profiles to be added NB contractual
limitations

• Decisions to share
• two-way sharing
• consent through collaborative
decision making
• operating in western legal framework
• key areas to address:

• Risks and benefits
• what are the implications of sharing
and sharing in different ways?
• balancing risk and benefit

GOVERNANCE – Traditional knowledge labels
This project will embed
ICIP principles and
protocols in a digital
platform
supporting the
recognition & visibility
of Indigenous ecological
knowledge through the
co-development of
knowledge labels
ensuring more
equitable and culturally
respectful terms for the
sharing of IEK
Jane Anderson – Local Contexts
Terri Janke

GOVERNANCE – TK labels – proposal & BD
Consultation & Collaboration
Scope and focus of the
project, and ongoing
collaboration and co-creation

TK

TK

New TK labels & TK Notice
Environmental and ecological
specific labels, including
identifying notice

Adapt to local context
Local community adaption
of labels

Integration of TK labels
Integrating into einfrastructure and metadata
standards, including search
function
Tools
co-curation of labels via
GitHub, workshops,
educational materials,
training
Broader application
Contributing to national &
international dialogue on
rights and responsibilities for
IEK recognition

•

Seek feedback & input
into research plan and
refine

•

Further discussion with
other potential research
& industry collaborators

•

Build consortium of
investors

?
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PLATFORMS – developing digital seasonal calendars
• Seasonal calendars as a desirable form/tool for representing
knowledge
• An intergenerational knowledge sharing tool
• A tool for clearly articulating connection, understanding and use of lands
and waters and its resources
• Planning processes
• Broader public awareness and appreciation

• Broader promotion of IK system complexity:

http://www.larrakia.csiro.au
https://www.csiro.au/en/Research/Environment/Landmanagement/Indigenous/Indigenous-calendars

• hydrology; weather patterns; seasonal events; seasonal indicators; resource
use; coupled biological events; phenological understanding etc

• Community pride in displaying IEK for others to appreciate
• Need for dynamic and digital form beyond paper/poster:

• Content limited by space on the paper
• Static nature infers static nature of IEK – which is dynamic and adapting
• Limits to engaging youth

27

LANGUAGE - Species Pages
• The Species Pages give an overview of all the different types of information available in the
ALA about a species. Names form the backbone of how ALA works.
Species names
are shown in the
“Names” tab
The scientific name
is shown here
Other common
names for a species
are shown here

We are exploring how
and where we can show
Indigenous language
names in the ALA
Mockup - Are there
ways to protect ICIP
in language?
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LANGUAGE – Lists
• The Lists tool is a way to bring together extra information about a group or list of species,
and use it other parts of the ALA (e.g. the Tracks App).
• We are using an International Standard (Darwin Core) to also test how to include language
names
We are exploring how
and where we can show
Indigenous language
names in the ALA

A spreadsheet using the Darwin
Core Vernacular name standard
to add language names and other
information
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LANGUAGE – transcription
• Living Archive of Aboriginal Languages using Digivol (crowdsourcing) to digitise and
transcribe difficult to OCR texts

http://laal.cdu.edu.au/
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LANGUAGE – transcription
• Living Archive of Aboriginal Languages using Digivol (crowdsourcing) to digitise and
transcribe difficult to OCR texts
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